






• For contracts valued below $54,000, departments are not required to 
advertise. Departments have the option to direct select. The roster is 
considered first before looking elsewhere. 

• For all contracts over $54,000 but under $322,000 departments are 
required to advertise the contract however they still retain the ability 
to select directly from the roster.

*There is an exception for architects and engineers which is mandated      
by RCW 39.80.  



Blanket Contracts  Competitive solicitation for repetitive purchases of products 
and services that exceed $54,000 in a calendar year 

Sealed Bid Competitive solicitation for large or repetitive purchases above 
$54,000. Awarded to lowest bid with ability to preform scope.

Request for Proposal  Competitive solicitation for large or repetitive purchases above 

$54,000. Awarded to highest scoring.

Sole Source                   Competitive bid from candidate pool, Purchase of narrowly        
specified goods or services  from one company. Long term contract.

Direct Voucher             Non-competitive, direct to supplier/vendor for purchase of goods 
and and services not covered in blanket contract, under $7,000.



Informal Quote For purchases not covered by blanket contract under $54,000 annual   
spend. Chosen from lowest of at least 3 quotes.

Emergency Purchase Immediate acquisition to directly resolve threat to public safety 
health and welfare. Selected from three quotes if time allows.

Request for One-time Purchase  Purchase of product /service at best value above $54,000 

Design-Bid-Build   Competitive solicitation of city designed project, posted for public 
bid. Lowest responsive bidder selected.

Job Order Contract Competitive solicitation of city designed project, posted for 
public bid for JOC prime. Projects under$350,000JOC.
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Enter your 
information



(Use as many descriptive words as possible)

( Be sure to chose a sub-category)



(Verify information, Select Submit)



(After receiving the thank you message sign out)





























TRIO GROUP
239 SW 41st Street 

Renton, WA 98057

MAIN (206) 728-8181

FAX (206) 728-1334

www.triogroupnw.com

Trio group is a nationally certified minority business enterprise

http://www.triogroupnw.com/





